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CITIZENS COMBAT

Public Organizations Join
With Business Men in

Waging Warfare
t

VITAL PRINCIPLE
HANGS IN BALANCE

Nothing Short of Items Restora

tion in Measure Will Satisfy

Public Say Residents

Nothing short of the restoration of
the playgrounds item in the District
appropriation bill by the House of
Representatives the money to come

from the general fund of the Treas-

ury on the half and half principle is
to be accepted by the citizens of
Washington and their friends in

Congress according to the state-

ments of representative business-

men of all shades of political belief
today

ALL ARE
A vital principle is involved

they assert in the campaign which
started yesterday when the report-
of the conference committee of
the two houses w s presented
with the playgrounds provision
practically stricken out For

CONGRESS ACTION

ON PLAYGROUNDS
I

j

J

4

FIGHTING

¬

¬

1

men women
of all classes of society leave been
formulating a movement that
culminated in a call for a mass
meeting this afternoon at the
Chamber of Commerce at S oclock
with the Ideft of presenting

tomorrow an unqualified
statement of the situation with a
firm demand that the playgrounds
be given what they term square
and just treatment i

Calls It Violation
The matter of the hail and half prin-

ciple of government expenses In the
District will be insisted upon by the
protestant who regard any violation of
its terms as set forth in the organic
aet of the leeal government as a direct
abrogation the part of Congress of a
contract made at the Instance ef the
national legislative bodies themselves

The men who have been foremost in
the fight for better playground facili-
ties and who are identified with the

business institutions of the
organized themselves

today Into a formidable phalanx for the
attack that is to be made on Congress
tomorrow They declare they have
good friends on the floor of the House
who will stick to them to toe last and
who have bound themselves to permit
po legislative trick thwart their pur-
pose Friends in the Senate have
agreed to promptly ratify the action
that is taken in the House
That is the situation as to playgrounds-

that was presented this afternoon im-
mediately before tbe delegations of the
Chamber of Commerce the Board of
Trade and various other civic bodies
met at the Chamber of Commerce to
solidify themselves and agree upon the

form of their protest It been
decided to a solid front but this
not hinder the Individuals composing the
committee which may be from
using any influence they may

with individual members of the
House

BUMBOES Men Aroused
The beeiaess men of the city who

have voiced wrong sentiments in the
playground sitntiOR are also aroused
as to the violation of the organic act
whkh they believe wa contemplated-
in the original House provision for this
purpose They declare there are two
important principles involved in the
present crisis which must be settled
now for all time Their method of
presenting the matter to the House
will be in the nature of a campaign of
education They state they do not be
lieve half the members of Congress
really understand the reason the
United States Government pays half
the expenses of the District This at
titude is the direct result of a letter
received James E West secretary-
of the Playground Association from
a member of Congress who frankly
stated his opposition to the

was on a repugnance-
to money from ties

Treasury for an institution that is

Continued on Sixth Page

WEATHER REPORT
The weather will be unsettled along

the Atlantic coast tonight The
wfll be somewhat lower to

the District of Columbia
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Beef Trusts Prosecutor

PIERRE P GARVEN
u

I

<

Governments Attorney Says
Will Make
Extradition Fight

JERSEY CITY X J March 3 The
first big battle in the Hudson county
prosecution of the indicted Beef trust
magnates will occur in Springfield Ill
over the extradition of millionaires
Prosecutor Garven announced today
that he will so to Illinois and personally
make the extradition tight against coun-
sel for the meat men

Garven wilt train his heavy artlHry
upon the Indicted men and will wa te
little ammunition OR the corporations

I want to iomvince the men
he said today and am not

to bother much with the

SuramOiMes will be served upon the
New Jersey agents of the indicted cor
porations today or tomorrow and
soon returns are made on tbe sum-
monses the court will enter their pleas
The trial of the corporations will not
be hurried

Mr Garven has no doubt he says
that the majority of the Indicted direc
tors of the Beef trust have held meet

of the alleged conspiracy to enhance the
price of meat and restrict Its sale de-
spite the claim of counsel for the de
tense that their clients have not been
in Xew Jersey

Frederick B Cooper one of the
It declared to be in the State

and is being sought by men with ca
piaeee for his arrest

The grand jury reopened fire today
and the health officers who made a tour
of tbe cold storage houses last week and
discovered a bad lot of turkeys will
testify Todays witnesses are Health
Oftlcer James J Hagen Dr J C Har
nett Federal food and drug Inspector-
Dr E J Mulvaney and Dr Herman
Lohmann chemist

AMERICAN GETS BISHOPRIC-
ROME March 2 The Pope has ap-

pointed the Rev J MacGinley of
bishop of Nuva Gaeeros In

the Philippines and has created four
new dioceses in the Islands

PROSECUTOR GARYN

TO GO TO ILLINOIS
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Wijh Few Changes Measure

Approved-

At the greeting of the Senate District
Committee tomorrow Senator DfUIng
ham AS chairman of the subcommittee-
on Judiciary win make a report OB tile
bill to prevent the practice of usury in
the District known as tbe loan shark
bill The subcommittee report will be
favorable to tiN bin bt will suggest
certain administrative amenetatentB

The bin would limit the Interest which
may be charged in making loans on col
lateral to 2 per cent a month Lout
people are fighting the proposed legis

Indications re the District Commit-
tee will make a favorable report on the
bilL Senator iUin ham has been giv
ing the matter careful stands both
as respects the conditions here asks the
law

In the House District Committee the
proposed legislation has been tabled-
It be revived however and Chairman Smith will make an effort to do so

REAL LUNNON FOG
ENVELOPS CAPITAL

Buildings Hidden jn Its Shroud
Obscured From

One of those fogs that have made dear
old Lunnon famous enveloped

this morning neverme over thecity until well Into the day when thegradual drop in the temperature caused
it to disappear

Early this morning after the rain had
ceased to fall the fog was dense

were hidden in its shroud andbirdscyp views of the surrounding coua
try not be had Gradually thelifted intll it disappeared

Clear and fair weather
for tomorrow The temperature Win remain around the mark

LOAN SHARK BILL

REPORT FAVORABLE
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INEBRIATES HOSPITAL
PROVIDED FOR IN BILL

Senator Gallinger Would Have Habitual Users of Alco
hol and Narcotics Sent to Institution Where They

May Receive Treatment

¬

A hospital for Inebriatos and habitual
users of opium er other narcotics In
the District is provided for in a bill
which Senator introduced in
the Senate today The same measure
also makes Inebriety misdemeanor
thereby giving the court the authority-
to commit a victim of drink or drugs

this proposed institution-
It te proposed by the Senator that

the main almshouse building be used
for this purpose anti that the new in
stitution become a department of tho
Washington Asylum The

of the asylum is authorized to su-
pervise the hospital and the expenses
of Its maintenance are to be provided
isr out of the funds appropriated for
the asylum

A maxtaMMR Sad of H0 and a
la the hospital lor as aa

Gall er

a

to

superinten-
dent

term
much typo

¬

¬

¬

years rre authorized by the bill The
court is demand Ue certi

reputable physicians how
ever before committing a prisoner

hospital the certificate to show that
the inebriate or drug Send Is suffering
from an uncontrollable habit

No connected with thWashington Asylum is permitted to teetify in a case and only a physician who
makes affidavit that he is a graduate
of a reputable medical school allowedto eerily

THOMAS ESTES FINED
Thomas Betes said in Police Court

this morning that when he te drunk he
does for which he te not respons
ible and of which he has no recollection
afterward He was charged with stealing a watch and valued at 94
from Bradley He was

and wed or months

r 4Lred to
ikate of two

t-
ote
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THE CABINET

Secretary Believed to Be
Particularly Eligible for

Retjrement

POOR IMPRESSION-
IN BALLINGER TRIAL

Testimony at Hearing at Capitol

Proves Most Embarrassing to

the Administration-

By JAMES HAY Jr
That James Wikon Secretary

of Agriculture has made himself
particularly eligible for retirement
from the Presidents Cabinet and
that his career as an adviser of Mr
Taft may end m the near future are
the rumors today in political circles

MIGHT HAVE PREVENTED
These opinions are based on the

poor impression Mr Wilson made
yesterday afternoon before the Bal
lingerPinchot investigating com
mittee and the obvious inference
that A at least allowed when he i

might have wily prevented
shot sending to Senator
the insubordinate letter which re
suited in the chief foresters

from the Government service
Taft Emsazraeeea

Friends o the President are

DAYS OF WILSON

IN

MAY SOON END

I
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Pin
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Dolter-

sepa-
ration

frank

¬

today In their avowal that die situation
fa eactremeiy emberrarattMc to tits

This is because these whe lend
Mr Wilsons testimony before the corn
mitten gained the impression that the
Secretary of Agriculture was net M
strenuous Jii his opfMMMhm to the DOE

liver letter before It was read ta the
Senate as he wwi after the storm brake

it fe efekaed fcsV9f Wneem

clear taftt be wae igriftraot V the taster
et the letter before Ptaebet sent It t-

J olttv r
Difficult Case

Admitting the eoiberraesromt t the
Frarfdent his friends say further that
It Is hard to see how Mr Taft can end
tbe embarrassment If be takes steps

Agriculture It may fee charged that be
is punishing Mr Titeon for not upbott-
in Ute ACratatetrnaon if he doe not
take such steps it may be said that
Mr Wilson has been allowed to indulge
at least In the aoeeeranee of having
agreed to PincfcoTs criticism of the
President

Adding Interest to the situation Is Mr
Plnehots unquaJifled declaration that
he showed the letter to Wilson and
that Wilson made no objection to

support of this statement Mr Pin
hot has had Incorporated m the record-
of the hearings hw letter transmitting-
to Xr Wilson a copy of the letter to
DeUiver Against this steads the as-
sertion of the Secretary of Agriculture-
that he did not know what was hi the
famous letter to the Senator

Interest in the situation grows

It has been an open secret that neither
the President nor the other members of
the Cabinet would have been moved to
tears by the resignation of Wilson as
b ed of the Department of Agriculture
Oh various occasions there have been
apparently well founded storks that Mr
Wilson was expected to resign and that
his successor was being sought

Expected to Retire
As far back as the preiaavguratJon

period when Mr Taft was at Augusta
G L it became known thai Mr Wilson
would in all probability resign as
soon as he had achieved his desire

longer service in the Cabinet thanbeen enjoyed by any oUter roan inthe history of this country This wouldput him out of the Cabinet lastsummer but he did not go
The political prophets say he wouldhave gone t for thestrength he has had 9 among theelements of the popu

lation and that all which was desiredto get rid of him was a good excuseNow they say Ute excuse has come
I committee

the subject of forestry
The talk goes so far as to sug

gest the names of two men either one
of whom may succeed the

They are Representative Scott
of Kansas and Renlek Statefood and dairy commissioner for Ohio
34n Scotts name has frequently beenbrought to the front in connection-
and some of the reports have had itthat Mr Scott has been assured theposition in case of WHsons gettingout

Record Is Good
Recently however groat pressure hats

I
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been brought to bear in behalf of Dun
lap who has made a good record in
his present position-

At the White House no statement
was given out as to the probable fate
of Mr Wilson On hand It is
pointed out that there is no question-
of Secretarys good faith but it
Is explained he may not have

what happened in con
nection with the letter and
that if he forgot having seen it and
later voted in for Pin
chots dismissal front the service tho
two acts are easily reconcilable by Mr
Wilson having made a mistake

But however that may be Ute sit-
uation embarrasses the imlnistratior
because it does not show that it haws
always had as active and services alecooperation Mr Wilson as might
have been expected

And the did nothing and
eald nothing before the canuru tee yas-
torcLay to dispel this unfavorable

Ipreaaion

remem-
bered

i

but

i

¬

¬

¬

THIEF ROBS
MRS GEMSHORNSBYOF

May Leave Cabinet

JAMES WILSON
Secretary of Agriculture

MAGNATES MONE
MAY BE DISPOSED OF

Bill Introduced to Incorporate the Rockefeller
the Purposes of Which Are to Help the

Cause of Human Progress

Founda-

tion

¬

That Jete D Rockefeller the Stand
ard OH magnate re o es te expend his
flsOHeas an a scale much greater than
be has hitherto attempted te bMtteate-
dy a bill which was introduced in the
Senate today by Senator Gaittnger te
incorporate the Rockefeller Foundation-

The proposed organization will have
headquarters m Washington Tbe hilt
of Senator Galttnger was referred to
the Senate District Committee wilt be-

taken up at date and wilt prob-
ably be ace upon favorably

The incorporators in the
John D Rockefeller John D Rocke-

feller Jr Fred T Genes Starr J
and Charles O Heydt Others

associated with them
Trent all that can be learned of what

back of this movement to establish-
the Rockefeller Foundation It te under-
stood that it will be in one sense a
rival to the Carnegie Foundation which
has it headquarters here The purpose
of the Rockefeller Foundation however
te much broadtr than that of tbe

Foundation
White the purpose of the incorporation

of the Rockefeller Foundation Is not
fully understood here it te known that
it te intended to be a medium through
which Mr Rockefeller will spend mil-
lions in the cause ef charity for edu-
cation and fer various movements cal
culated to help the cause of human
progress

Jt will be recoiled that Mr Rocke-
feller was tl rime mover in estab-
lishing the general education board
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Congress te the District of Columbia
Throuen tIN seneial education board
alone ytr Rockefeller has spent JKJM-

UettL This does not Include all of his
etiittrtbttttoAe to beneficent purposes

Senator Gellteger when asked about
the object of the hill said-

I am not authorised to for
3r Rockefeller Bat there is ao doubt
that h to spend his aMttons
He has spent 9UJ0MW through
tIM general education board I have
no doubt that Mr Rockefeller Intends
to give away his money on a scale

tails of Mr Roeaefellers plan but K-

te expected that Washington wilt be
made the headquarters-

It is declared to be the purpose of Mr
Rockefeller to spend the greater part
of the vast fortune be has buHt up
while he Is yet alive

He Is said to be staggering under the
burden of his riches lad to be anxious
not only that his mosey te expended for
various pfaUanthropteal nurjiesee put it
sbe l be spent in his lifetime se
car see the results of tbe distribution-
of his wealth

NO CHANGE NOTED-
No material change te noted la the

condition of Senator Tillman or
Perkins It win be

before it will be possible to
Senator TUlman to hie South

Carolina home Representative Per-
kins is stilt in Garfield Hospttal

This board is set
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SPECULATION NECESSAR1
TO LIFE SAYS

Chicago Financier Denies He Intends to Resign I rom
Wheat Market But Will Remain in the Ring fo

Several for Europe

PATTi N

YearsSails

i

NEW YORK March 2 Specultioa
is the spice of If I had to go along
in the same rut I think I would want
to die Theres nothing like taking
chances in this world It keeps you

and makes you happy
Smiling like a boy just out of school

James A Patten the big finan-
cier ard wheat speculator emphatically
denied today as the bi Mauretania
pulled o her slip for Liverpool the
report that be has all tbe money he
wants iad is going te live tile life of
a retired merchant

It is absolutely absurd that anyone
nn or set of men can get a corner on
the wheat of the country he said

I simply would not quit
for the world Why
were to have to go along in a detag
the same thing over and over again I
would consider the time had come for
chances That te all of Wfi

I Hr Patten lie was told there is a

life

me toe die There Sa ta

i

l

speculating

liltIjn

¬

report that Intend te in eavny
for art from now on that titArt he gazed quinicaliy tt his

J fcart Whats this you expect of
Gee I couldnt tell the different between an oil painting and a andI dont want to learn There are a lotof people who when they acquire a lotof money discover they know a whole

lot about art and paintings They g
alt over the world up rut paintlags and other objects of art But notfor me

Patten had a distinguished company
of fellow voyagers On board were
Frank A president of theStandard Oil National City Bank William K Vanderbilt Anthony R Rainthe Cotton King Ogden Mills Harry
Lauder from the richestvaudeville tour ever attempted la
America Joba and hisw e font Saeebenyl Bao ness YeA
HoSgatmulier and shears wet k ewn
la the laehioablo and Aiaacial world
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AT 111 STREET

Plunder Is Valued at Moe
Than Fifteen Thousand

Dollars

WHOLE DETECTIVE
FORCE AT WORK

Boardmans Men Com-

merce Wore Without SKgaK
est Qae of Robber

LIST OF THE LOOT
TAKEN BY BURGLAR

One crescent pin with about
l Mi small diameada attached te
which were two chain
each set with large diaraeBdaj
W

Oae pearl aad diamond collar
Mae and white enamel dla
mend la frost S2 OO

diamead necklace graduated
2 M

ORe geld comb set with dla

ORe hRBtfag ease watch studded
with dlaaeaAc 9 00

Three black enamel bracelets
one two inches wide one about one
lack wide and use with enamel
wr casks

Two BM Male bracelets llBka

hair H inside
One silver bracelet Japaaose

set with green stones
One amethyst aad geld necklace

One of the biggest jewelry rob-

beries this city in years was
ported to the police this moraiog
when Mrs Isham Hornsby notified

TAKEN

FROM RESIDENCE
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Inspector or wec
tives that duuncKids and other vii

ies worth between Sl5OCO a d
20000 had been stolen last

from her residence 1715 I street
northwest

With central office detective
and severed precinct men workkig
on the case not a sk le due

lead to theTecovery of the jew-

els has been found Who took them
from the house remains a mystery

FINDS BOX MISSING
The robbery occurred netweoa S

oclock and i M oclock lest Right
while Mrs Hornsby was at the
theater Returning home shortly
before 11 oclock she discoverer
that a handsome mahogany
polishing box in a compartment ot
which she secreted her jewels was
Htfeetag from ride her bed where
It was always kept

The box which is three
feet was found this
in the vacant house at 1713 I
street adjoining Mrs Hornsfcys
home

The finding of th box e
the first due on h

to work This house is separated
from Mrs Horasbys home hy an

every

about
morning

I

1its

nit

t-

will

shoe

high

gave th
detect ves = ±

areaway about four feet
has a window directly opposite see
of the windows in Mrs Her ys
bedroom on the second floor

Window BR Open
TIlls window was found open and the

police believe the thief er thieves
spanned ties areawar with a plank and
entered Mrs Homebys bed roosts by the
window wWek was found vnieeked

Mss Hon 6y did not at lust believe

thought the box might have been aate-

I4aeed
Ae soon as the police were notified

l IVeeaon west to the
and worked on tIM case the rest of the
night Insportitr Berdan took

charge of the investigation this
morning and detailed other detectives-
to run down every poeeSMe due

The jewels had been secreted-
by Mrs Herasbjr before she went out
They were in a hidden compartment
a shot polishing box This was known
to the thief the police say But they

that he did not know where the
secret spry was Hence wbea eaable
to spat the oeniperttaeat be carried

the boss And with it were the

AH the genranis gae

wide

tM M1 had boo steles There were

ue and Mss Hornsby
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carefully
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